
Proposé de correction 

I/ Compréhension : 5 marks 

1/ Emeka bought the ring so that he could get good marks and pass his exam. 

2/ a- The great day was the examination day. 

      b- There were 23 pupils passed in Emeka’s class. 

3/ True, he told lies to his aunt because he didn’t lose the money, but he used it to buy the ring. 

4/ The cause of Emeka’s failure is that he did learn his lessons, but he relied on the ring / charm. 

5/ No, it’s not good to use charm to pass an exam, because charm will never work for your lessons, do 

your exercises before sitting for an exam. 

 

II/ Vocabulary : 4 marks 

     A/ The synonyms 

Great = big/important/prominent 

Quickly = rapidly 

Principal = the head/ headmaster 

   B/ Fill the blanks 

1) ---- not ;    2) ---- power ;      3) ---- there ; 

4) ---- read ;  5) ----- it ;     6) ---- occasion 

7) ---- happened ;               8) ---- was. 

 

III/ Language and usage 

A) The prepositions 

1) a- Look ! that house is on fire ! 

b- What did you have for lunch ? 

        B/ The superlative 

2) I have never heard such a funny story. 

     - That’s the funniest story I have ever heard. 

3) Ngozi is very intelligent. 

        - Ngozi is the most intelligent boy in the class 



    C/ Complet 

4) All I have eaten today is sandwich. 

     D/  

5) Soon after taking off the plane washed. 

      E/ Question tag 

6) My sister will be here soon. Won’t she ? 

       F/ Direct speech 

7) ‘‘I can’t come on Friday’’ he said. 

8/ He wanted to know if I had passed my exam. 

9/ Emeka told me not to tell anyone what happened 

        H/ Passive voice 

10) A beautiful present was given me by the teacher 

      - I was given a beautiful present by the teacher. 

 

  IV/ Essay  

Introduction 

- Define a marriage. 

- Tall about the free choice of my one who wants to get married. 

Body 

- Present who you call an ‘‘educated’’ or an ‘‘uneducated’’ person. 

- Present the advantages of marrying an educated person 

- The disadvantages of marrying an educated person. 

- Idem for an uneducated person. 

Conclusion 

- Give your view points and your appreciation in each case. 

 


